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pressure of SO and 3 in. Hg. absolute.

$.4 FIRE HAZARD: The instru8ent shall be so designed to safequard against
hazards to the aircraft in the event of aalfunction or failure.

s.s RADIO INTERFERENCE: The instTU88Dts shall not be the soorce of
objectionable interference. under operating conditions at any
frequencies used on aircraft either by radiation or feed-back. in
electronic equipaent installed in the s..e aircraft as the instru8ent.

MAGNETIC BPFECT: The aagnetic effect of the instru8ents shall not adversely
affect the perfor88nce of other instru88nts installed' in the saae
aircraft.

3.6

POWER VARIATION: The instru8ent shall properly function with variations
of ~ 15\ of rated direct current voltage.

POOR MALFUNcnON INDICATION: Means shall be incorporated in the
instruaent to indicate when adequate power is DOt beiDa -.de available
to all phases required for the proper operation of the instrument.
The indicating .eans shall indicate a failure or a aalfunction in a positive
manner.

S.7

3.8

D~AIL REQUIR~:

INDlCATltI; ME'nl)D: ~s shall be indicated by aeans of a syabolic
airplane. deflectina in the direction of the turn. Slips shall be
indicated by aeans of a ball. free to ~e in a curved transparent tube.

VISIBILITY Of DIAL: Botb slip and turn, indications shall be visible
froa any point within the frustua of a cone. the side of which aakes
an angle of at least 30 degrees with the perpendicular to the dial.
and the S8all di..eter of which is the aperture of the instruaent case.
The distance between the dial and the cover glass shall be a practical
Ilini8J8.

4.

4.1

4.2

DIAL' NARlI~4.3

4.3.1 FINISH: Uftless otherwise specified by the user. matte white aaterial
shall be applied to aajor graduations. nuaerals and pointers. Non-
functional surfaces shall be a durable dull black.

INSTRUMENT NAME: Instruaent naae or function it measures ..y be
legibly indicated in the saae finish as applied to the aajor graduations
and mmerals.

4.3.2

s.
5.1

TEST (DWIn(»6

A~PHERIC CONDITIONS:
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~y this specification shall be aade at an atmospheric pressure of
appron-tely 29.92 in. HI and at an abient t8perature of approx:taately
25°C aDd at a relative huaidity of not greater than 85'. When tests
are coDducted with the at80spheric pressure or t8perature substantially
different fT-. these values, allowance shall be ..de for the variation
fro. the specified conditions.

5.2 VIBRATION (TO MINIMIZE FRICTION): Unless otherwise specified, all
tests. for perfor88nCe ..y be conducted with the instruaent subjected
to a vibration of 0.05 to 0.12 double .-plitude at a frequency of 25
to 33 cps. l11e tem "double 88pUtude" as used herein. indicates the
total displaceaent frG8 positive ..xi8u8 to negative 8axi.u..

5.3 VIBRATION BQUIPMBNr: Vibration equip88nt shall be used, which will
provide frequencies aDd ..,litudes consistent with the requireaents of
subparagraph 7. 5.

5.4 CIRCULAR NOTION VIBRATION: Vibration equip8ent shall be such that a
point on the instru88ftt case will describe a circle in a plane inclined. .. 45" degrees to the 1tOrizontal plaDe. the diaeter of which is equal to the
double aaplitUde specified.

5.5 roRNTABLE: A turntable which can be operated ~thly through the
ranges specified hereiB, shall be used for 8kiq calibration tests.

5.6 POWER CONDITIONS: UBless otherwise specified. all tests shall be
conducted at the rated power !. 5\.

5.7 J«)RMA.L OPBRATICIi: Unless o~herwise specified, all instrt8ents shall
be operated at DOr8a1 power for at least 5 ulUtes prior to conductingany test. .

6. - INDIVIWAL PERFO8CANCE RQJIREMENTS: All instn.ents shall be subjected

to the following tests ~o de80nstrate specific CO8pliance with the '

requireaents of ~his .,ecification.

6.1 APPEARANCES AND OVERALL DIMBNSIONS: Appearances and overall diaensions of
each inst~ent shall .eet ~he requir8ents of Figure 1.

"

6.2 SLIP INDICATOR TESTS:

6.2.1 ZERO POSITION: With the inst~ent in nor8al position with the lower
8OUntini holes on a horizontal line. the position of the ball shall
be within 1/32 inch (0.79 8.8.) of the zero position.

6.2.2 FRICTION: The ball shall 8Ove S8OOthly and without sticking throuahout
the full length of the tube.

6.2.3 VISIBILITY: With the ball in the extre8e position at each end of the
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tube. at least one half of it shall be visible fr08 . point 12
inches directly in front of the zero aark.

FILLING: The instru8ent shall be rotated so that all the air in the
tube is trapped in the expansion chaaber. Then, with the plane of the
dial vertical, the instn8eDt shall be rotated to an angle of roll of
4S dearees. With the expansion cba8ber end of the tube low, no part
of the air bubble shall be visIble fro. a point 12 inches directly
in front of the bank indicator zero position.

6.2.4

SENSITIVITY: With the dial vertical, the indicator shall be rotated
about the longitudinal axis to the right 1.Dltil the ball is just short
of its liait. The angle of rotation shall be 10 ~- 2 degrees. The
test shall be repeated, rotating the instruaent to the left. The s..e
tolerance shall apply. The ball shall not stick at the high end of
the tube.

6.2.5

DAMPENING: While operating at roo. t-.yv-rature, the tiae for the slip
indicator to 8Ove fT08 the zero position of the slip indication to the
rest position 8USt not be less than 0.2 seconds following a sudden
rotation of the inst"r\aeftt f:rC8 a position of 12 degrees bank through
the vertical to 12 d.,rees opposite bank.

6.2.6

6.3 nItN INDICATOR TESTS

6.3.1 "ZERO POSITION: The lower edges of the sY8bo1ic airplane wing tips shall
be within 0.015 iDch (0.381 a.a.) aax~ of the centerline of the level

arksindex

STARTIItM; AT RATED POWER:
instn.8ftts rated vol tage
Table 2 8ISt be reached in

6.3.2

TYPe IU8BR RBIXx:ED WLTAGE ro
9000 27.5 ~ 4.2 22.0

STARTING AT REOOCED P()WP.R: The gyro mtor ~t start to rotate and
continue to run on the reduced voltale shown in Table 1. After no
mre than 5 .inutes operation at this reduced i»Wvr. the instn8ent
aast aeet the require8el1ts indicated in Table 2.

SENSITIVITY AT RCKIt TEMPBRAroRB: Started in OOl'8a1 position and
operated under rated power. the instru8ent shall be rotated about the
vertical axis at the rates specified in Table 2. Deflection of the
s,.bolic airplane shall be of the aagnitudes shown in Table 2.

6.3.3

6.3.4

UNITED INSTRUMENTS, INC.
3625 COMOTARA AVE.
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When started by the application of the
s}M)wn in Table 1, the rated perfo~e of
3.inutes or less.

TABLE 1

'RATED YO L T AGE (V)
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TAiLE 2

RATE. OF Tl8N IEPI.8aImi Of SYl8)LIC AIRPLAE
(dqr~s/ainute) (dea:rees)

90 10 + .
180 20 .. 2
360 35.. 6

6.3.5 DAMPENING AT R(OI ~BRAnJRE: 111e inst~_t, operating under rated
power in DOr8a1 position, shall be rotated about the vertical axis
at; a rate' which causes full scale pointer deflection. 'nte tum shall'
be stopped s1Iddenly and the tiae required for the win; of the airplane
to pass frt8 the 2 DIlUte turn index (withCR.lt passin, it) to a line
8&sk 10 derrees below the center line of the level index aark (without
passing it shall be not less than 2 nor 8Ore than 3.8 seconds.

6.4 P<MER MALPUNCrICIf INDICATOR: Wh. 'the inprt voltqe is zero and/or
the gyro 8Otor is at rest, the part of the power 8alfunction indicator
colored in red shall be totally visible. The red 8&rk shall be visible
within one mDUte after no 8Ore than 11 V.D.C. is applied and/or when the
rotor speed is DOt high eDOUIh to give the instr.-ents perfO%.ance
shown in Table 2. No part of the red -.rk shall be visible within one
aiuute after the input power of 22 V.D.C. to the upper liait of the
rated voltaae shown in Table 1 is applied, -- the rotor speed is
sufficiently hilh so as to live the 1nstrl8ents perforaance shown in
Table 2.

6.5 DIELECTRIC: Each instru8eDt shall be tested by the aethod of inspection
listed in subpara,raphs 6.5.1 aDd 6.5.2. Dielectric 8ea5Ure8ents shall
not be -.de to circuits where the pot8Dti~l will appear across ele.ents
such as windings, resistors, ~citors, etc. Since the aeasure.ents
are inteDded only to deter8ine adequacy of electrical ioslation of the
circui t components.

6. 5.1 INSULATION RESISTANCE: 'nte insulation resistance aeasured at 200 V. D. C.
for 5 seconds between all electrical circuits connected together and the
.etallic fr..e shall not be less than 5 aegobas.

6. S. 2 OVERPOTENTIAL TPSTS: nte instru8ent shall not be-' daaaged by the
application of a test potential between electrical circuits and be~ween
electrical circuits and the aetallic fraae. The test potential shall be
a s.i.81SOi4a1. voltate of a c~ercial frequency with an ras value of
five ti8es the ..xi~_~ circuit volt~e. 'nte potential shall start from
zero and be increased at a unifOr8 rate to its test value. It shall be
maintained at this value for 5 seconds and then reduced at a unifo1'8
rate to zero.

7 ~" . QUALIFICATION TESTS: As.-Dy ins~ru8ents or coaponents dee8ed necessary
to de8Onstrate that all instruaents will comply with ~he requirements
of this section shall be tested.

TITLE' .-c. .. -
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.frequencies of the parts. The 88plitude used ..y be any convenient
value that does not exceed the ..xi-. double .plitude and the
aax18u8 acceleration specified in subparaaraph 3.3.3.

The instruaent shall then be subjected to vibration at the appropriate
aax188 double aplitude or aax188 acceleration specified in subpararraph
3.3.3 at the resonant frequency for a period of I hour in each axis
or. with circular mtion vibration. wichever is applicable. When .ore
than one resonant frequency is encountered with vibration applied along
anyone axis. a test period ..y be aCCO8plished at the 8Ost severe
resonance. or the period -y be divided 88OUnI the resonant frequencies.
.hichever shall be considered 8Ost likely to produce failure. 'I11e
test period shall Dot be less than 1/2 hour at any resonant .ode. When
resonant frequencies are DOt .apparent within the specified frequency
ranae. the instruaent shall be vibrated for 2 hours in accordance with the
vibration requir_ent schedule at the .xi-. double aplitude and
the frequency to provide the -axi.. acceleration.

CYCLOO: The instr\8ent while operatina. shall be tested vi th t.he frequency
cycled bet.veen li8its specified in SUbparaJraph 3.3.3 in 15 minut.e cycles
for a period of 1 hour in each axis at an applied double .-plitude
specified in subparagraph 3.3.3 or an accelerat.ion specified in subparagraph
3.3.3. whichever is the liaiting value or a total of 3 hours for
circular 8Otion vibration, whichever is applicable.

7.5.2

After the CO8pletion of this vibration test, DO da8age shall be evidentand the instn.ent shall .eet the requir.ents of subparagraphs 6.2 . .

through 6. 5

ALTI11JIE: 111e instr\8ent shall f\mction and shall oot be adversely
affected following exposure to a pressure raDle equivalent to -1.000
to +40.000 feet standard altitude. per MACA Report 1235. The instru8ent
shall aeet the requir8ents of subparagraphs 6.2 through 6.5 and shall
not be adversely affected followine exposure to extr.es in aabient pressure
of 50 and 3 in. Kg. absolute.

7.6

7.7 RADIO INTERFERENCE: The instn8e1lt shall Met the requlr88ts of
Aircraft Equip8ent Interference Control Require88ftts, MIL-I-6181D.

MAGNETIC EFFECT: The aaanetic effect of the indicator shall be
deterained in teras of the deflection of a free aaanet, approxiaately
1 1/2 inch long ~n a m&enetic field with a horizontal intensity of
0.18 ~ 0.01 gauss when the indicator is held in various positions on an
east - west line with its nearest part 12 inches from the center of the
aagnet. An aircraft CO8pass with the co.pensating .agnets r880ved
therefr08 aay be used as the free 8&anet for this test. This test shall
be -.de first with the instrument not operating and then shall be
repeated with the instnaent in nomal operation. The..xi8DI
deflection of the magnet shall not exceed 5 degrees for any pointer position.

7.1
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